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**Uses of Materials Maps**

- Surficial materials maps are often best used in conjunction with bedrock well database and bedrock geology maps, Maine Department of Environmental Protection.
- Surficial materials maps are also used to identify surficial land uses such as gravel deposits and borrow areas.

**Materials Data from Shovel Hole, Hand-auger Hole, Natural Exposure, or Borrow Pit, Evidently Abandoned or in Long Disuse at Time of Mapping**

- Materials data from shovel hole, hand-auger hole, natural exposure, or borrow pit, evidently abandoned or in long disuse at time of mapping.

**Uses of Materials Maps**

- Surficial materials maps are often best used in conjunction with bedrock well database and bedrock geology maps, Maine Department of Environmental Protection.
- Surficial materials maps are also used to identify surficial land uses such as gravel deposits and borrow areas.

**Gravel over sand over gravel:**

- Materials data from shovel hole, hand-auger hole, natural exposure, or borrow pit, evidently abandoned or in long disuse at time of mapping.

**Uses of Materials Maps**

- Surficial materials maps are often best used in conjunction with bedrock well database and bedrock geology maps, Maine Department of Environmental Protection.
- Surficial materials maps are also used to identify surficial land uses such as gravel deposits and borrow areas.
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